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WEATHER FOR TODAY.
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Minnesota- Fair and warmer Monday,
except showers in western portion; Tues-
day, probably showers; fresh southeast-erly . -rinds. ".-;-v*

Upper Michigan— and warmei
Monday; Tuesday, increasing cloudiness
with showers: variable winds, becoming
fresh southeasterly.

lowa -Fair and warm Monday, except-
showers in western portion; Tuesda>,
showers and cooler; southeasterly winds,
becoming northwesterly.

Wisconsin— and warmer Monday;
Tuesday, showers and cooler; fresn
southeaster winds.

North Dakota and South Dakota—Part-
ly cloudy with showers Monday; Tuesday,
fair and cooler; southeasterly shifting to

.northwesterly winds.
Montana—Showers and cooler Monday;

Tuesday, fair and continued cool; varia-
ble winds. 9

St. Paul — Yesterday's observations,
taken by the United States weather bu-
reau. St. Paul, P. F. Lyons, observer, for
the twenty-four hours ended at 7 o'clock
last night—Barometer corrected for tem-
pt ratine and elevation: Highest temper-
ature. Til: lowest temperature, 34; average
temperature; 44; daily range, 20; barome-
ter. 30.28; humidity, 62; precipitation, 0;
7 p. m. temperature, ii; 7 p. m. weather,
clear; 7 p. m. wind, southeast.

Yesterday's Temperatures -
JSpmHirgh '"SpmHigh

Alpena ...38 W Kansas City .62 68
Battleford ...s') 58Marquette .'...40 4b
Bismarck 54 ."7 Milwaukee ...44 52
Buffalo 4! o"" Montgomery .66 72
Boston 54 66 Montreal 40 40
Calgary 56 'X Nashville ....64 70
.Cheyenne —','- ('6 New Orleans .70 80
Chicago 18 IS jfew York ....02 66
Cincinnati 58 62 Norfolk 62 72
Cleveland 48 "ii North Platte..62 64
Dawnport ...."i- 58,Omaha 5S 68
Detroit 12 54 Philadelphia .62 68
Duluxh 12 46 Pittsburg 58 62
Edmonton ....50 sSjQu'Appe4le ...48 56
Grand Haven.44 50 St. Louis ....62 68
Green Bay ...40 48|*Salt Lake ...52 5*5
Helena 54 60 Ste. Marie ....38 42
Huron 58 62- Washington .54 70
Jacksonville .66 70; Winnipeg 38 50

""Washington time (7 p. m St. Paul.)
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Simultaneously with the acquisition by
the United States of colonies inhabited-
by people who speak the Spanish lan-

.-,\u25a0.--..•

guage, there has sprung up a demand
for employes who can raid, write and

!
converse in the Castilian tongue. Else-
where on this page The Globe presents
the first of a series on lessons designed
to aid Its readers in mastering the beauti-
ful language of Spain. Good positions,
with prospects of rapid advancement, are

ft offered today in almost every city to
young men who have mastered this lan-
guage, and the demand is likely to in-
crease for some years to come. The
CI ob c hopes its young readers will take
advantage of tin opportunity it offers
them for studying Spanish and is con-
fident that there is no more profitable
way of spending the long evenings of the
winter months.

MR. < 1.11 Il.txn MAY TAKE THE
STUMI.

\u25a0' That Democrats of all shades of opin-
ion will be found In solid phalanx against

the common enemy in future campaigns
is further.evidenced by the recent dec-
larations of former President Cleveland*
relating to the New Jersey campaign.

Asked if he intended to support Mayor
Seymour, the nominee of the Democratic
convention, for governor, * the reply was
not ambiguous: "Certainly; of coure I
shall support Mr. Seymour; 1 am a Demo-
crat and expect to continue one."

it is encouraging to learn that the Dem-
ocrats of New* Jersey are united and are
earnest in the effort—which promises
success— redeem that erstwhile reli-
able Democratic state from the incubus
of Republican misrule. In New Jersey,
as in Minnesota', as in Montana, as in
every stale of the Union, the rocks upon
which the grand old Democratic ship has
ran, have been charted, are now known
of all political mariners, and are no long-
er sources of danger.

Among Democrats there will always be

differences of opinion on minor matters —
as there will always be among men of
intelligence and strong minds wherever*
found, in whatever party or league or so-
ciety. li is an inevitable consequence of
the possession of brains and manly char-
acter. But there are many and most Im-
portant points upon which there is no dif-
ference of opinion am ing Democrats.
''(\u25a0on these they will take their stand
in every state as they have in New Jer-

Democracy means eternal justice to all
\u25a0sen under the flag, and there never was
in the hLtory of the government a time
when there was greater need of a revival
of the spirit of the great fathers of

; Democracy. All signs portend its com-
ing.

• Jones of Nevada has gone back. He
has doubtless disposed of his silver prop-
erties at the least less possible to himelf.
Indeed ii would not be surprising to learn
< vii that his gold-mining operations had
greatly increased since the doom of the
white metal was, In his estimation, finally

•sounded. When this did take place no
"one perhaps but Jones can tell. That it
has lair- place his present declaration
lc-avon.no doubt.

Democrats will not be sorry to part com-;
pany with Jones. Unlike his namesake

of Binghamlon, N. V., he will never go-

down to history through his willingness

.lUXES HAS BETUBXED.

to pay the freight. Indeed It was the
burden of the freight which he sought to

load on the shoulders of the unhappy
Democracy, He succeeded, too. '*-'?V '*

Jones says that free silver Is dead. Good
for Jones. He isn't dead himself, though,

and he will never, die politically,: **ye ap-

prehend, while - the Republican * rotten
borough of Nevada is in need, of, a ? fit-
ting trepresentative. .*VV *- ?7?*f
It would bo hard to designate" Jones po-

litically. What is he, anyway? He at one
time belonged' to that class of paradoxical
jokers known as Silver Republicans. It
might be as well to refer to him today as
a Goid 7 Republican. The one ' term ?

J
is

about as descriptive as the other. Sure
it is that?, whatever Jones may or may
not be, he is not a Democrat. Nor was he
ever. Nor will he ever be. V.

Most Democrats are born; few are
made. Never is any of them, made or
born, formed on the model of Jones. If
he is not heard from within the next
winter or two in the halls of congress giv-
ing Hail Columbia to his former free-sil-
ver associates, it will be because he is too
busy elsewhere looking after nis gold in-
terests. • \u25a0•• .-v •- -'..•

THE GLOBE'S HOMESTUDY COURSES

Beginning with today's issue, the
Globe inaugurates the publication of
a series of University Extension articles,

which, it confidently believes, will be of
great value to the younger class of its
readers. Tne articles have all been pre-
pared by the most eminent educators ln
the country, and. as a further guaranty

of their excellence, have passed under
the editorial supervision of E. Benjamin

Andrew's, LL. D., formerly president of
Brown university, and now chancellor of
the University of Nebraska. Dr. Andrews
has a national reputation as an educator,
and his knowledge of what is necessary

to render a series of articles valuable
for home _ study is apparent throughout

the entire series. The subjects selected
for the first three months and the days

of their publication are as follows:
Mondays— to Learn Spanish. By

George F. McKibben, A. M., professor of
modtrn languages in Dennison university.

Tuesdays— Rise and Growth of
Wealth. By E. Benjamin Andrews,
LL. D., chancellor of the University of
Nebraska. '' ...

Wednesdays— Colonial . Period of
American Literature. By Lorenzo Brown

| Sears, professor of American literature :
In Brown university.

Thursdays— Makers of the Nation.By Clark Mills Brink, Ph. D.
Fridays—How the United States Has

Expanded. By Dana C. Murphy, A. M.,
professor of history in the University
of Pennsylvania.

Saturdays—The Storm Center of the
World. A series of papers on China. By
Dr. R. Warren Conant.

Sundays—Correct English and How to
Use It. By Josephine Turck Baker, ea-
itor of the magazine Correct English
and How to Use It. ' -

In the preparation of all the articles
named above, the fact that the learners,

for the most part, will not have the as-
sistance of a teacher has been kept stead-
ily in mind, and as a result the lan-
guage employed in such as will be read-
ily understood. Clearness of statement

has been aimed at throughout and the
student who takes them up, will, it is
confidently believed, find no difficulty in

mastering the subject matter. Ifany in-

surmountable difficulties are encountered,

however, a letter to the Educational De-

partment? of the Glob-e will- bring: the

desired assistance.

The University Extension articles are
only'one of several interesting features

that are now in preparation for the read-

ers of the Globe." Announcement of
the, others will be made as soon as nego-

tiations now under way are completed.

Down in Chicago a minister who de-
fined ' anarchy as "advanced thinking"
has been called to a higher-priced pulpit.

Some "advanced thinkers'^ merely think
they think, however, and The Globe is

not prepared to take the Chicago dominie
out of the class without further informa-
tion.

THE XOYES-M'KEXZIE IMBROGLIO.
For a year the reading public has been'

regaled with more or less spicy accounts

of the doings of Alexander McKenzie and
Judge Noyes at Nome. The twain have

been accused of most every offense that
it is possible to commit, against the
rights of property and the courts of jus-

tice. McKenzie was judged in contempt

of court and sentenced to a year in jail,
but managed to secure his release by

purging himself of contempt. Judge

Noyes sought a vindication before the
legal department at Washington, but was
referred to the circuit court of California
to make his peace with the judges whose
authority he had openly defied. This sec-
ond chapter of the story of the far
Northwest promises to be more dramatic
than the one which dealt with the ar-
rest, trial, and imprisonment of the great
political boss of North Dakota. \ V??

Those who claimed that a conspiracy

existed to exploit the rich gold mines of
Nome through the? machinery of the fed-
eral court allege that the combination had
:ts origin back In the 'Ids, when North
Dakota was booming. It was then that
McKenzie, Noyes, Hansbrough and Ste-
vens were dealing in real estate in and
about Grand Forks. It was then, so the?
story goes, that a close friendship grew
up among this quartette, "which ripened
into mutual confidence. As time roiled
on, McKenzie became the boss of the

new state and Hansbrough one of its sen-
ators. Noyes drifted to Minneapolis and
Stevens to the Missouri slope.

When the riches of the Nome district

were discovered the fertile brain of the
great boss evolved a plan to gain un-
measured wealth without the dangers and
hardships of prospecting. Accordingly,
he went to Washington and there with
senatorial aid secured the appointment of
his old friend Noyes as judge of the new
Nome district, and also that of his per-
sonal arid political henchman, Stevens, as
United States? court commissioner. The
arrival of the judge and his maker upon
the scene; the formation of silent part-
nerships; the litigation over gold mines,
and the appointment of McKenzie as re-
ceiver of properties producing thousands
per day without adequate bonds; the liti-
gation ending in the removal of Mckenzie
and his incarceration in a San Francisco
jail, and his deliverance^through politi-

cal influence is all ancient history. How :
-much of the story that is not of record is

-true we do not know. However, the cir- j
cumstantial evidence of the whole trans- 7
action gives much color to the theory.of ,
a well laid conspiracy to loot, through !

the federal court, entire Nome re-
gion. The plan, if there was one, seems
to have been boldly conceived ; and _wefl
executed, with one exception; the Cali-

fornia court was not taken into consider-

ation. The chain from the legal depart-

ment at Washington, under ex-Attorney

General Griggs, to the court commission-
er was complete, but with one weak link.
It was here the chain broke.

What the outcome of the investigation

into the conduct of Judge Noyes will be,

time will demonstrate. / The scandal?
however, has brought public attention to
the danger of placing men on the federal
bench in our far-off dependencies who
owe their advancement not to their abil-
ity or their character, but to a political
pull. No man should sit on the bench
and attempt to deal out justice who owes
allegiance to a political boss. The courts
must be kept above suspicion, and that
cannot be done when the president makes
an appointment as a reward for political

services. In the Noyes .case there may
not have been a conspiracy, but the temp-

tation to make a fortune is as great to a
judge: on the bench as it is to any other
man, and when removed from the re-
straints of organized society and urged
on by his judicial creators he may forget
his oath." - - - ......... - «\u25a0

m

? It cannot be welcome "news to anybody
that steps are7likely to be taken which
will prevent the body of the latest an-
archist homicide from being available to
science. There is only one . decent thing

which Cozolgosz might do before he dies,*
and that is to bequeath his body to pub-
lic uses. But he is evidently fated to
die, as he has lived— social burden and
crime.

ALAS, POOR FRED!
And now comes Mrs. Frederick Gebhard

into the unknown and unmeasured depths
of South Dakota society, all unknown
to. her beloved husband whom she de-
serted, and proclaims that she did not
desert him; but that she cherished him
so dearly that, against her will and de-
sire, and without any just cause or prov-
ocation, and in violation of ' his duty
as her lawful husband, he did desert
and abandon her on the desolate shore
cf Rhode Island in the vicinity of New-
port, and thereafter ' continued to live
apart from her at the hostelry, known
as the , Waldorf-Astoria, in that center
of political and social impurity, the city
of New York.

Mrs. Frederick . Gebhard is spoken of
as an adventurous matron. Never in all
her exploits in the briny- deep did/she
show a more reckless disregard of con-
sequences than when she bearded the
social lion of Sioux Falls in his den,
and dragged from out its lair the un-
willingremains of what was* once her
husband. Of what avail was it that Mr.
Gebhard should have taken up his per-
manent abode in that notable health-re-
sort for marital.sufferers, and have giv-

en the local gun-clubs renewed leases of
life, thus showing his superior right to
get his decree unquestioned, and, there-
upon, take a weil-earned vacation, if an
unknown woman who has never sought

to advance the population of South Da-

kota even a single unit can come into its,
courts and defeat the ends of divorce
justice, as divorce justice is known and

understood in our neighboring common-
wealth? \V*

The Globe unites with the upper-

tendom of Sioux Falls society in the ex-
pressions of sympathy and respect with
which the sufferings of Mr. Gebhard and
his high character as a citizen of great
public spirit and local patriotism will be
repaid. The shameful miscarriage of jus-

tice which has ensued will be fully com-
pensated for, however, when' Mr. Geb-
hard, who is now as free maritally as
air, setles down ..for aye in his South
Dakota home and takes to wife one of

the fairest of the fair daughters of dis-
tinguished Sioux Falls ancestry? .

Out in lowa 16 to 1 would have been
popular Saturday— ahead Of 16 to 0.

We can well afford the sacrifice of a
few football players for. the surcease of
golf it affords.

Samson of old slew thousands with the
weapon wielded impotently by friends of
his modern namesake. •----\u25a0'*\u25a0.

In Kentucky, all players are required to
leave their" guns w-ith the sheriff 'before
play begins on the gridiron.

fr»a. a * - - •The law of compensation is over, opera-
tive. As the iceman throws off larger
blocks with abandon the size of a ton of
coal does not expand.

Thomas Nelson Page laments the fact
that the department stores have taken
to selling books. His objection would be
suspended, perhaps, if they sold more of
his. - V- '\u25a0-..\u25a0 ' W- :y7 .'-? .'\u25a0••'\u25a0

Mrs. Taylor, of Niagara Falls fame,.
is evidently destined to have a barrel of
her own before long, with something
more valuable, .if not quite so heavy, in
the bottom of it, than an anvil. She is

the recipient of all sorts of kindly atten-
tion from a thoughtful public, and her
great "achievement will doubtless result
in her acquiring a competency without;
going through . the stupid formality of
the dime museum. •"'*- 7:
"Ah! who can tell how hard it is to

climb ' ...\u25a0_.. -. - . ,
The steep where Fame's proud temple
7 > shines afar."

. Caleb Powers , has the gratification,

which is reserved apparently for . only
those criminals who have performed some
deed of note, of receiving flowers and
women's tears as the doors of prison
once more close upon him? :But 1 human
tears will do little to wipe out the stain
of human bloou which must rest upon
the •conscience of Powers and his con-
federates. Justice may well have a leaden
heel in .Kentucky, where aier • mandates
are held in no especial high esteem; butshe•, is evidently destined to overtaKe
at least the chief criminals who plan-
ned and executed the? murder of Gov.
Goebel, in spite* <f all that a debased
party spirit can do ?to protect/them.

.There is a deal that is pathetic In the
appearance of the aged 7 mother.of 'Alon-
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??.< Whlteman before the " bar of 1 justice in
: Boston, :pleading fariher son. But her

what can be said of him? No young
man ever entered on his career with high-
er promise"- of honor or worldly success
than* he. -Few men of • his *age were bet-
ter equipped 1 for; a life of public -*nd
private usefulness than he was when he
appeared in,siis city as? the representa-
tive the state senate of a Duluth con-
stituency. . There 'were few of the temp-
tations to wrong-doing in his -.path, to
which' men succumb. He appears
to have deliberately chosen a wrong life,
and the skill with which *he \ has thus
far evaded -punishment-for his acknowl-
edged crimes will hot tend to secure much
of public sympathy with the plea 'which
his devoted mother makes for him. An-
other escape?. from, the toils which he
has wound around himself may operate
differently ?to • those ? which 7"nave •?'* gone
before, just as humian experience is some-
times but alas! how rarely, a mistaken
teacher. . \u0084

At ihe theaters.
Mr. Wilstach must have taken very ex-

act measurements when he wrote his play,
for the 'character ? of" Joel Gray in "A
Capitol Comedy. has been cut to lit Tim
Murphy—or is it Mr. Timothy Murphl
without; a- wrinkle.'? And it is just this
perfect fit of the principal character to
the' principal actor that makes the com-
edy an interesting one. For in a "Cap-
itol Comedy" Paul Wilstach has not writ-
ten a great play. .But he has written
an eminently playable- play and one that
kept the audience it the Metropolitan
theater last night*in a quiet chuckle
from the moment the curtain went up
until it fell on one*''of. those "everybody
happy" climaxes that please audiences
and defy fate.-** V-:;\u25a0-.. •- Joel Gray, the hero, hails from the
West—from Minneapolis, if you please-
but the character is evidently not in-
tended to portray a '-. Western type es-pecially. In fact, Gay could not be class-
ed as a type at all. unless an accent can
represent a type. He is lovably eccentric
and eccentricity belongs as much to Bos-
ton as to Minneapolis. A- man with a
million-dollars-and-a-girl interest in
a bill before congress—a- loyal man
who puts the girl always before the mil-
lion— Mr. Gay, Mr. Wilstach has sur-
rounded his ;character,; with a distinctly
Washingtoniap atmosphere that in itself
atones for the weak spots in the play.
But those weak spots are not so numer-
ous. One only wishes that a stronger,
a more convincing (climax had been work-
ed up in the third, act. Mr. Murphy as
Mr. Gay is a most delightful character.
Somehow Mr. Murphy's characteriza-
tions have always < a distinctly Dicken-
sonian flavor. .They are quaint and lov-*
able with little oddities here and there
that make them remembered and all the
better loved. The actor seldom allows his
audience to become; serious, but it always
laughs with him, not at him.- Last night
it insisted upon his coming ? before the
curtain to make a speech, and the neat
little story that Mr. Murphy told in re-
sponse compelled -\u0084 one 7to forgive.- tnis
crude breaking in' upon the play? . Only
one fault could be found with the play-
er last night— was his tendency to
mumble. It must-have been extremely
difficult for those in the rear of the. house
to hear everything that he said.

Mr.r Murphy's support is very good.- It
comprises nearly all the people who were
with him last season. Dorothy' Sherrod,
as Louise Dins-more, was charmingly
natural. ' George Oliver Morris was sat-
isfactory ;as Senator Dinsmore. .? Mrs. Au-
brey Powell was excellent. as the sympa-
thetic landlady, Mrs. Mason. A. J. Grit-
fin, as John Paslowe, did some good char-
acter work. Lillian Avann and J. H.
Montgomery played:'very well the part
of the juvenile lovers. The remainder
of the cast was adequate. - .

"A Capitol, Comedy" will be repeated
the first half "of the week with-Wednes-
day matinee.'"*' '.. "7

Posey county, Ind., the home of hoop-
poles and mammoth pumpkins, in the
language of : the humorist,, yet withal
the most progressive of the subdivisions
that go to make up the great Hoosier
state," has furnished * a theme' for more

.than .-one of-the great army of pastoral
productions and rural comedies . that \ en-
cumber the stage today, but it has only
produced one "Sis Hopkins." .. ...

' 'It was ? Rose i Melville that furnished
-the, characterization, and, though nearly
half a. decade has passed into history
since she gave the absurdity creation,
it still continues to attract and the
quaint humorous lines -interest and

.amuse. Miss-Melville is a L star now,
though still lftiked^to? the uncouth and
clumsy character to which she first gave
life, and in this capacity she was greet- j
ed by one of?<_£tiedlargest houses of the
season at the Grand last night.

"Sis Hopkins," first an interesting and
amusing character' in the make-up of
a very ordinary drama, is now a role
around which' has" been woven a play
of human interest? interspersed with the
comicalities of; couhtry life. Sis Hopkins
here monopolizes .the stage, vwhere she
is j, the. center rof . interest, and « probably
it is? for the best, "-for. the company i that
aids her in its delineation has much that
is hopelessly mediocre. .... <Commencement My at the Peekover
seminary, Tenia-Haute, one of the scenes
in the second -act, furnished 7 a vehicle
for a numberrof :"specialties,? prominent
among which is a vocal solo by CatherineCamp, and a trio by Miss Mabelle Baker.
Belle Miller and • Catherine Camp. He-
seated encores. greeted them...-\u25a0':--' "..'V.

Steward William Murray,7 an Indiana
product, in the role of aspirant for the
position of village undertaker, jand Mrs.
Mabelle Baker, as !Ma Hopkins, furnished
much of.the humor of the play.

"The Jolly Grass' Widows" began the
week at the Star'with two good houses
yesterday afternoon and evening/ The
widows' attempt jto . divorce dull care
from the patrons of this theater are suc-
cessful, as the piece averages very well.
The. opening and closing skits, "One
Night and Gone" and "Are You an
Eagle," are entirely 7 devoid of anything
which will produce a wrinkle above the
eyes. '. The olio is strong and there are ore
or two features, entirely new. ?•-??-7-. Paulo and*.Dika have been seen hero
before, but they .. are -as ? good as new.
Mile. Dika, petite and ' artistic as ever;
the essence of grace, sings a few French
"piquant ditties," which to quote the pro-
gramme, "are ?.?\u25a0? delighting the volatile
Parisian Boulevardieries." Mile. Dika can
sing American song with a spirit that
could be emulated profitably by some of
her confreres. v? ?' ?r. ?. .", V

. :The. sketch,. "On ! Duty," is refreshingly
new and is produced by/ Mackle -and
Walker. It Consists. of three* songs il-
lustrated with -the aid of the chorus and
special "scenery.§ The first is the night
patrol, . which pictures the| policeman's
lot, which Is not a happy." - The second,
"Our. Noble Engineers," 'depicting the
life of the railroad? man with' a clever
electrical [ scenic? 1 background, ; and the
third, "Our Gallant Men-of-War." In the
last the portraits ofi a number of iheroes
from Lincoln to? McKinley were • display-

:cd. If there are many men in' the city
who think that' Sampson is one of them,
they were,. not-at- the * Star;, yesterday,
for the ':\u25a0 admiral's picture was ; roundly
hissed, while that* of Admiral Schley was
just as roundlx^pplpuded; 7 The "Wang
Doodle ? Comedy?. "E^rar'* 'made a decided
hit. ? Harvey ; arid -Moore ?as the "Sport
and: the )Hebrew,"'- an.a Mofitague and
West, In a "'• musical: sketch, : shared the
applause. 4 Chris Lane "helped some." ?

Sized lii. .
Philadelphia Press. \u25a0 - ' <_J"
• De Kicker—They should. run more cars
on that J trolley^line. Last night"a dpzen
cars went by me' while I waited, and I
couldn't get a foothold; on-one of them.

De Wicker— so? How was that? '
De Kicker—Too full. *~*. De Wicker—The deuce you were! '\u25a0'-: Who

paid for\u25a0U?*'V'r7'7:-'-.'VV. '. J-;'J . ''"'\u25a0\u25a0 v.-

GEORGE* P. M'KIBBE\, A. M.

Professor of Modern Languages in Deni-
son University.

By George F. McKibben, A. M., Professor
• of Modern Languages in Denison Uni-

versity, f; •/.\u25a0* '\u25a0-_'-.

Lesson I.
1. The language which we are to study

is called by those who use it the Castil-
ia*n, "1 el castellano, or the Spanish el
espanyol. The first name is more com-
monly used, especially in Spanish Amer-
ica. In geographical extent it is next to
the . English. and' Russian. In numbers
those who speak it in.Spain and her
adjacent colonies, in Spanish America
and the islands of the Western Pacific
are about 60,009,000, less several millions
in South America and the Philippine
islands, who • use more familiarly the
various native tongues. \u25a0''--.

2. Many peculiarities of the Spanish as
spoken in the maritime provinces of
Catalunya,. Galicia, Andalucia and In
Estremadura, were carried to the West-ern hemisphere. These peculiarities and
the influence of the Indian tongues affect,
to be sure, the vocabulary and a few
sounds, but general usage among the edu-
cated shows everywhere great uni-
formity. Our purpose" is to introduce the
learner to the elements of this common
Spanish, which, is everywhere substan-
tially the same. This once gained, the
acquisition of a special vocabulary for
commercial or technical purposes, for
travel and literary study will present no
great difficulty to alert persistence, with
the help of books and teachers. At pres-
ent one text book is required, though a
small dictionary may expedite the forma-
tion of a vocabulary. ; i

3. With few exceptions the letters are
the same as in English. The additional
characters? . eh," 11, rr .. and n topped by
the tilde or double curve are peculiar.
The latter character, not being found in
typesetting machine fonts, will, to facil-
itate ? printing, be indicated by printing;
ny instead of n topped by the tilde. E.
g., espanyol, instead of espanol. It;
should be noted that this substitute, ny,
always" represents the pronunciation of
n with the tilde. The Spanish spelling is
practically phonetic. The only letters
that seriously modify their sounds -. be-
cause of position are c, g and v; b, d, y
and vary in sound, but much less.

4. In the first column below are the
Spanish letters; to the right and opposite
each one is an equivalent English letter,
or a description of the sound, if this does
not exist in English. '..-'" V;

The Spanish letters and their equivalent
sounds: ' .'\u25a0 •<.*
AAs in fair.
B—When medial, like v; when initial, like

b, but without pressure on the lips.
When before a consonant or a strong

vowel (a, o, u),likek; but before a weak
vowel,- like :th in think. In general,
however, in Spanish America c before c
or i sounds like s in thistle. ...

—As in . church. - r

When initial, like d, but without pres-
sure of tongue against. teeth; when me.; dial or final, like th in than.

E—A in ate, but like c in there before
final n or r, especially the latter.

F—As in fife.
G—Before a consonant or a strong vowel

(a, o, v), like g in go: but before a weak
vowel (c, i), nearly like German eh,

H—Practically silent. •
I—As in marine.

P^ers Comments'
fiHLSiS Worthiest

Van Will Have to Stretch His Legs.

That the Democrats do not propose to
allow Mr. Lind -to retire from" politics
was clearly foreshadowed- in the speech
of his former private secretary, Mr. Ros-
ing, at the Duluth banquet the other
day. -Van Sant is destined to have his
wish gratified— ne will have a chance to
run against Lind in Preston
Times. iV "--.'*? :?"? .?, .; ;? i

Mighty Good Advice.
The Republican majority is badly di-

vided in? regard to the popular solution
of national problems and well directed
and united action by the Democratic mi-
nority could demoralize the work of their

:Republican 1 colleagues and leave'it fruit-
less. But the Democrats in congress
should '.': adopt and pursue a constructive
policy on the great national questions
now demanding solution rather tnan a
destructive policy. They should formu-
late and introduce in congress bills deal-
ing . with these questions of great na-
tional import which will contrast Demo-
cratic statesmanship with* Republican
statesmanship.— Pilot.

The Handwriting on the Wall.

While every effort ls being made to
prevent publicity being, given to the fact,
it is learned that the treasury statement
for September, which shows a falling

Off. in - our export trade for that month
of over , $9,000,000, as compared with the
corresponding month of last year, has
given the Republican leaders a bad scare
and that means to reverse this condition
a. 1' affairs are the chief topic of. dis-
cussion. Senator Frye immediately seiz-
ed the opportunity to push his subsidy bill
into; presidential favor, although, of
couv re, he also discusses reciprocity
treaties, as a valuable means toward.

increasing 'c the export trade.— Glencoe
Enterprise. ?*V '-* '.* -',* V"

Cannot Save His Pet.V
.'\u25a0-\u25a0'..-.\u25a0

The people know who won the battle
of Santiago, and all this talk about coal-
ing, being too slow, not destroying the
Colon, and being too far out at night,
cuts no figure, and even the learned
scribe of the Minneapolis Time's cannot
save his pet Sampson. Schley is tne
hero of Santiago and will so go down in
history, and when the present court of
inquiry is over he will be the "biggest"
man in ? the puddle. ? Look out, yor the
other fellows may yet make the admiral
president. Remember how once on a

r time it was sought ?to down jjZachary
Taylor, . and the downing : process went
si far that from under the rubbish he
emerged a full-fledged ruler of the nation.
The people believe in fair play.—Houston
Signal. Bfl^^^^^^

A Bomiuet for Chandler.

.'. Ex-Senator"Chandler,, always a strong
Republican, jnow warns the . country . and
his party? against; the great trust power.
He says to \u25a0\u25a0, the managers, if you do not
mend your ways disaster is sure to come
upon -the Republican party.. This Is, an
.encouraging?awakening.? For refusing to
close his eyes to the? menace *• of - im-

'.perialism , the trusts forbade his . re-elec-
tion to the United Slates ; senate. 7 They
are willing the people may be lulled In-

-?to ? apathy ?by ? false . pretenses, but real
anti-trust I legislation 7 must not be at-
tempted. The number \u25a0of > the masses
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Nearly like German eh.'.
X—As in kite.
LAs in tale. , '
Ll—Lii as :in brilliant, but tends to a

sound like that of y in beyond.
M—As in may. -.*.\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0' - '

,N—As in .not. .... l;'-rJj'lJ
N topped by tilde—Ni as in union or ny

as in lanyard.
O—As in rope.
P—As in rope.
Q—Found only in the combination qu,

which sounds like k, not like qu in
quart. -

R—When. medial, like r in very, hut more
strongly rolled when initial or after b,
1, n, or s.

Rr—Very strongly rolled everywhere; like
French or Grman r. . '

S—As in thistle; never like our z.
T— in time.
U—When it begins a diphthong, like w in

was; when alone as a vowel. or at the
end of a diphthong, like oo in bpot. It
is often silent, serving only to indicate
that the preceding g is hard (like g in
go) before c or i. \u25a0'\u25a0-'\u25a0-

V— in five.
W— in was, but like v in German

words.
X— in six, but tends to sound like s in

thistle, especially when it begins a diph-
thong like y in yard.

Z^-Th as in think, but even in Spain, out-
side of Castile, it tends to sound like s
in thistle, and is generally so pronounc-
ed in Spanish America. \ •
It should be noted that Spanish has few

double ?letters and that these, excepting
rr, do not represent double sounds. Tho
peculiarities of pronounciation and vo-
cabulary that characterize Cuba and
Mexico in particular will be treated at
the end of this course.
.5. Besides the tilde, the double curve
over the n, the acute accent and the diae-
resis are often found. Though because
of the limitations of typesetting machines
neither acute accent nor diaeresis is pro-
duced in these lessons, the, rules for their
use are given below.

1. The diaeresis stands over the first
of two successive vowels and resolves 3
diphthong or shows that the vowel v is
not a mere sign that the preceding g is
hard—arguir. to argue; el aguero, the
omen.

2. The tses of the acute accent may
be summed up as follows: (a) It serves
arbitrarily to designate the preposition
a, to, and the two second forms of the
conjunction, c, and, v, or, instead of y
and o, the usual forms, (b) It serves to
distinguish many words of the same
form, but of different meaning—aun, yet,
still, from aun. even; el, he, from el, the;
mas, more, from mas, but; se, I know,
from se, one's self; tv, thou, from tv,
thy, and many others. Che interrogative
words are " thus distinguished from the
relatives similarly spelled — cual, what,
which? from cual, which; que, what?
from que, which, that; quien, who? from
quien, who. ._ (c) It serves -to mark Un-

stressed or accented vowel whenever there
is a deviation from the rules of syllabic
stress or accent—el periodico, the news-
paper;" la practica, practice; el azucar,
sugar; el arbol, the tree.

6. The stressed syllable or vowel is
usually determined by one of the follow-
ing rules:

N a. The last syllable receives the stress
in words ending in i or v or in a conso-
nant other than n or s; buscar, to seek;
querer, to will or .love, and all other
present."" infinitives; el pael, the paper,
etc. . J . . \u0084 -

b. The next to the last syllable re-
ceives the accent or stress in words end-
ing in a. c, o, or in a diphthong— odio.
hatred; el rostro, the face; la linea, the
11ne.'.v...,: .. . 7 ,-..?. - '

*7. In the use of. capitals the two lan-
guages in the main -agree. But the pro-
noun yo. I, begins with a small letter,
unless it introduces a quotation or fol-
lows a. period. . Proper adjectives are be-
gun with capitals only? when employed as
nouns of-persons.

8. The noun, article, adjective, pro-
noun and verb are variable, or capable
of inflection, and must have much atten-
tion from beginning to end, with fre-
quent .review. The invariable parts of
speech are the adverb, preposition, con-
junction, interjection.

, 9. The articles agree in gender and
I number with their nouns, except when
for eupony's. sake el replaces la before

who can be fooled by tricks and decoys
i3diminishing and, as Abraham Lincoln
hoped? will ere long become a majority
strong enough to turn the rascals out.—
National Republican. <\u25a0_

Logic Somewhat I'uderUuun.
There is a demand on the part of some

to submit the tariff to the "BabcocK
test" to determine its cream .capacity.
The tariff has produced a good lot of
crean. for the American workingman,
the business man and merchant, and
the manufacturer as well. It may be
some get a little more cream than others,
but there is always inequality in ev-
erything, especially in free trade, when
the American laborer gets water and the
other fellow gets the bread and butter-
Princeton Union.

: : I—^i :

BUFFALO BILL AS A MAX OF HIS
"WORD.

Home Companion.
"If anyone has his doubts about Buf-

falo Bill, or Col. Cody, as you please, not
being a man of his word, just refer him
to me," said John A. Stevens, the author
of "Unknown," as he lounged in a com-
fortable chair at the Dramatists' club re-
cently. .....

"Story to follow, John?" inquired a
fellow member. ;

--?..- "Yes, and a good one, too," returned
Mr. Stevens. "It* was in 1880. I was
playing 'Unknown* at the Boston theater,
Bositon, when one afternoon after a
matinee performance, as I was sitting
in my dressing room, in walked Buflaio
Bill, looking as magnificent as usual. .

" T saw? your performance this after-
noon, Stevens,' began the exterminator
of bisons.

?: 'Well, I see 'you still survive.' re-
turned I. 'How did you like it?*"

" 'You're all right,' responded the col-
onel. 'Look here, Stevens, can you write
me a play as good as "Unknown"?'. " 'I can try, colonel,' I answered, mod-
estly, of ccurse. .^\u25a0jJ^-JJi^-J^
"'ltyou do, I'll put it on the road next

-season," says Buffalo Bill.
'Very well, colonel,' I replied; in

undertake the job.' 7
" 'And the price?' *

queried he. ."7,77?

'' 'Just about $5,000,' I whispered softly.
"'Great Omaha!' chortled the colonel)

evidently all aghast. 'Five thousand dol-
lars! Pass me a palm leaf. Why, I
never paid more than $500 for a play be-
fore.'

" 'But if you had paid $5,000 before.'
I argued, 'perhaps you would not have
needed a new play now.'

" 'Something in that," he said, thought,
fully. 'Say, I*ll tell you what I'll ao,
Stevens—l'll give you $4,000. Here's $I,ooo*
down,' and he tossed a roll of bills on the
dressing case.

" 'All right, colonel. I'll take It,' said
I, generously..

" 'Now understand the conditions,' con-
tinued Buffalo Bill. 'You get $1,000 down,
another $1,000 when the play i is finished!
and then I\ will try the play for three
months. ,? If satisfactory at the end of
that time.'l? will pay the balance of the$4,000. Ifnot, I will return the play.' ~*'It goes just 'as you say,' ; said I.

" 'Do you want it down in black and
whiteV: pursued the colonel.

'Not J for .1 my protection, but you'd
better have it for your own,' I offered.

" 'No, sir; no. sir,' responded the col-
onel emphatically. 'If my word's good,
sir, so is yours.'

\u25a0 "\u25a0.".'But; then,' 1 persisted,' 'you had bet-
ter accept a receipt for your money.'

" 'No; receipts are not necessary, be-
tween decent men,' • objected : the colonel.- /'Well,' next ; day; I?. began? to .work out
the plot for the nl. v. subsequently, named

', •The Prairie .Waif.' . a.id- soon the drama

a feminine noun beginning with \u25a0- accent-
ed a.

10. The forms of the definite article are
in the singular el for, the masculine and
la for the feminine; in the plural the
masculine form is los, the feminine las.
The English word the translates all these
forms. ; --•

a. A neuter article, 10, which has no *"•

plural, is used with an adjective consid-
ered as an abstract quality—lo bueiv>, lo
verdadero y lo belle, the good, the true
and" the beautiful.

b. One form of the definite article, el, is
contracted with the prepositions de, of,
and a, todel zapatero, of the shoemak- -er; al zapato, to the shoe.. V ;V:'V

c. The definite article is widely em-
ployed where English omits it, as with "
general or abstract nouns—la fe, la es-
peranza y la caridad, faith, hope and
charity; also with most names of coun-
tries in formal or precise style—el emba-
jador de la Francia, the ambassador of
France; la Espana meridional, soumern
Spain. ......

11. The indefinite article un, una, a.or
an, is used with singular nouns only.
The forms unos, unas, meaning some or
several, are Indefinite pronouns, not ar-
ticles.

(a) The indefinite article is generally
omitted before an appositive and before
an iunmodified predicate noun of nation-
ality or profession after ser, to be; Ve-
ra Cruz, puerto de Mejico, Vera Cruz,
a seaport of Mexico; yo tambien soy pin-
tor, 1, too, am a painter.

12. The noun is inflected only in taking
an s ores as its plural ending. It takes
s, if it ends in an unaccented vowel oth-
er than y; but es, if it ends in a conso-
nant, in y, or in an accented vowel other
than c.

(a) The grammatical gender of nouns
depends chiefly on natural gender, but
partly on the ending. Thus the endings
0 and or mark the masculine gender,
while the endings a, dad, tad. tud, ion,
umbre and ie mark the feminine. Latin
and Greek masculines and neuters havemostly become masculine.

13. The noun is used in all the com-
mon constructions; subject, object and
predicate after verbs, and object of prep-
ositions. But the preposition a serves
not only in the sense of to, but also as
a mere sign (not to be.translated) that .
the npun following is* a direct object and
represents a definite person, or an animal
or a thing personified.

The following sentences illustrate the
peculiar construction just mentioned, as
well as the preceding rules concerning
nouns and articles. The figures in pa-
renthesis refer to the rule which the
preceding words illustrates; the parenthe-
ses-inclose words to be supplied in trans-
lation:, ...\u25a0-.

1. Un buen padre quiere a (13) sus hijos
—A good father loves his children. 2.
Busco a (13) mi caballo—l am looking for
my horse. 3. Veo al (10 and 13) hombre—
1 see the man. 4. Hengo el'llbro del
muchacho—l have the boy's book. 5. El
ferrocarril de Mejico—The Mexican rail-
road. 6. Tengo una vaca y un caballo—
I have a cow and horse. 7. Quien (5 2b)
tiene al (13) perro?— has the dc j?
8. El hombre habla a su hijo—The man
speaks to his son. 9. El idioma do lamujer es el castellanc—The cwoman's
language is Spanish. 10. La mujer habla'
el ingles—The woman speaks English. 11.Busca la lana y el lino y trabaja gus-
tosamente con sus manos—She seeks wool
and flax and works willingly with her
hands. 12. Su modo de hacer negocios
babla muy alto en su favor—His way of
doing business speaks very loudly in his
favor. 13. .La profundidad del (9, ex-
ception), aqua es de siete brazas—The
depth of the water is seven fathoms. 14.
Las notielas de -las jj colonias causan
mucho desaliento—The news from the
colonies causes much discouragement.
15. Obra empezada, medio acabada—
Work begun (is) half done. .

Editor's Note— is the first of a
series of twelve lessons in the Spanish
language which Prof. George F. MclCib-
ben is writing for the Globe. The next
lesson will appear Monday of next week.

(Copyright, 1900.)

was completed as per arrangement. Buf-
falo Bill appeared in it as nature made
him, a Claude Melnotte in buckskin.

"A few months after the production of
'The Prairie Waif I was in Chicago,
when suddenly I remembered that the
agreement between Buffalo Bill and meexpired the following day. Then the col-
onel was either to pay me $2,000 or return
the play. I learned he was in Portland.
Me., and telegraphed to ascertain hiswishes \u25a0'

"Well, sir, the next morning a messen-
ger boy came to the room in the hotel at
which I was stopping and handed me a
telegraph order for $100 from Col. Cody.
If you remember, in those days it was
impossible to send more than $100 in asingle order, so hardly had I received the
first $100 than another messenger boy
appeared with a second. Surprised, Ipeered out in the hall, and I'm denied if
there weren't eighteen more messengers
all in line, each with an order for $100,making a total of $2,000. as per the wordof Col. Cody."

GOV. HOGG'S HARD LICK STORY.

Ev-Gov. "Jim" Hogg ,of Texas." is in
town on his annual fall visit to the city.
The governor has been successful In busi-
ness the past year, but never misses the
opportunity to tell one of those hard luck
stories of his early career, which, given
with such genuine, feeling, always deeply
impresses his auditors. His latest is that
of the early days when Mr. Hogg had
commenced th practice of law in his
Texan home, after his return from the
Civil war.*v;V-

He was decidedly hard up for a board
bill amounting to $50, and was on the
limits of landlady leniency. Sitting in his
office one day wondering how he could
raise the needed sum, a man entered and
informed him he wished legal auvice.

"Fifty dollars, sir," explaimed Mr. Hogg
almost involuntarily as he saw visions of
a financial windfall. .

"Oh, you want your fee in advance? AH
right, sir," and the client took a roll of
bills from his pocket and handed him a
$50 bill. W •-*--?

The visitor then announced that he con-
templated some "crooked work"—nothing
short of the robbing of a» private banking
house.

Mr. Hogg while considering his duty to
his client also was mindful of that as a
good citizen, and gently but firmly dis-
suaded his visitor from his proposed
crime, rather than facilitating the oth-
er's scheme to escape by his aid the pen-
alty if detected. The man left not so
much discouraged as Mr. Hogg thought
ho ought to be, while Hogg himself has-
tened to his boarding house joyously to
liquidate his board bill.

His surprise and disappointment when
he did not find the aforesaid $50 in his
pocket, where, he had placed it when he
received it from his client, may be imag-
ined. It. cannot well be dcs .lbed? A
thorough search of his clothes, his office
and the route he had taken did not dis-
cover the missing treasury note. 7 He
fancied at the time that his landlady did
not believe' his story, but learned after-
ward that in this he did her an injustice,
as she was convinced by his sincerity. Re-
turning to his office later he found under
his door a ? scrawl on a bit of paper
to the. effect that the party? did? not
consider, the advice given worth the sum
charged,? and that before leaving he'had

:.therefore stolen the bill from his pocket.
"Don't talk to me," the? governor • ex-
claims in concluding this story,* "ofhonor
among thieves."— New -York Times.* :'" *l


